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Box 1:

Board of Trustees, 1958, memorandum concerning automobile parking regulations issued by Board of Trustees

Centennial History Committee, 1950, 1957-58 - in order of arrangement within folder:
  Letters from Gordon Ray asking Professor Dunlap to serve on the committee
  Material relating to proposal to establish a university archives, including letters from Arthur Bestor, chairman of the Centennial History Committee and Gordon Ray, vice-president and provost of the University, to Dunlap; a memorandum from Dunlap to Bestor on the proposal and a letter from Bestor to Ray concerning the memorandum; and budget recommendations for a university archives (1958-59)
  Material relating to proposed history of the university, including a letter from George Bargh, administrative assistant to the president, concerning Dr. James Matthews, first matriculant of the university; a letter from J.W. Swain, professor of history, to Professor Fred Dietz concerning Paape's manuscript of the history of Illinois, a letter from C.L. Stewart, professor of agricultural economics, to the Centennial Committee concerning some tablets that might name certain members of the Board of Trustees, and a number of book reviews of university histories in the University of Illinois library
  Notices of Centennial Committee meetings and a 1957 report of the Committee

General Personal Correspondence, 1947-51

Graduate College, 1956-58 - letter from F. T. Wall, Dean of the Graduate College, calling for annual meeting of the graduate faculty (Monday, May 6, 1957); a list of executive faculty members (1956-57); a chart of graduate enrollment; statistics relating to graduate fellowships, assistantships; a list of university research board appropriations; a list of graduate college publications (1956-1957)

Housing Division, 1957 - memoranda concerning housing construction programs and married student housing

President's office, 1957 - official notices concerning leave of absence, exam scheduling, use of university name, closing for vacation

Provost's Office, 1956-57 - official notices concerning use of Christmas trees, sabbatical leaves; a letter from provost's office concerning establishment of a central office on use of space (120 ct, 1956); notices taken out of original order and placed in numerical order, according to number of the notice: #1 (4 September 1956); #2 (19 September 1956); #20 (25 September 1956); #30 (22 April 1957).

Regulations for Undergraduates, 1955

University Club, 1955-1957 - monthly budget reports, letters, notes, memoranda, pamphlets, calendars of events, minutes of meetings, copy of constitution and by-laws - all relating to chairmanship of Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap of the Social Committee

University Senate, 1943, 1956-58 - reports of various committees, i.e. educational policy, student
affairs, admissions, student English
University Senate, 1958-59 - reports, proposals of Senate Committees on requirements for B.A. degree, student English, student affairs, educational policy; a study committee paper on the president's faculty conference (1959); report of the committee on committees; list of new members of Senate